May 22: Portions of Pitkin Street and Lake Street Closed (Pitkin Street vehicular access allowed ONLY to S. College Parking Garage)

- East Dr. south of Edison Dr. closed.
- Motorpool & Central Receiving access off W. Lake Street
- Book Storage and Surplus Access remains OPEN
- Parking Lot #455 CLOSED May 22 ONLY
- Pitkin St. CLOSED east of railroad tracks to Animal Sciences parking lot. Sidewalks remain OPEN. Bike lanes closed - bikes need to dismount and walk on sidewalks.
- S. College Parking Garage north entry remains open.
- East Dr. remains closed from Pitkin St. to Lake St. Sidewalk and pedestrian routes also closed.
- Sidewalk on north side of Lake St. from Mason Trail to Center Ave. now OPEN.
- Lake St. closed immediately west of the railroad tracks.

Legend:
- Road/Parking lot closed
- Pedestrian route/sidewalk closed
- ADA/Pedestrian/bike detour
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